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ABSTRACT
One of the important factors affecting communication performance in the Internet of Things is
the messaging protocol. MQTT, XMPP and AMQP are centralized application protocols that
communicate through the server. DDS and CoAP are application protocols that can
communicate directly, especially in real-time applications. As the Internet of Things is
becoming more widespread and usage scenarios have different requirements, new approaches
to data communication are required. In this study, a UDP based hybrid application layer
protocol has been designed which can communicate both directly and through central server. In
addition, operating logic and packet structure of the developed hybrid protocol is examined.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The unpredictable development of the Internet, from its inception to the present day, shows that
developments and innovations in Internet technology will have great repercussions worldwide in
the coming years. In 2012, the number of devices connected to the Internet exceeded the number
of people living on earth, and by 2020, between 26 and 50 billion objects are expected to be
connected to the Internet and are expected to produce millions of gigabytes of data [1].
Organizing, interpreting and transforming this enormous mass of data to be produced in a
heterogeneous structure is seen as one of the most important problems that the Internet of Things
(IoT) will face [2]. The idea that every device or object in the near future will have an IP address,
either directly or indirectly, reveals the need to develop protocols that support IP [3] [4]. The
inadequacy of the existing Internet protocols to meet this aim leads to the development of new
protocols. For this purpose, in order to provide data transfer on IoT, Message Queuing Telemetry
Transport (MQTT), Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP), Advanced Message Queuing
Protocol (AMQP), Data Distribution Service (DDS), and Extensible Messaging and Presence
Protocol (XMPP) have been developed or adapted to IoT requirements [5]. On the other hand, the
report “M2M service layer: APIs and protocols overview”, published by ITU-T in 2014, states
that new protocols should be developed in order to meet developing technologies and different
usage scenarios [6].
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MQTT, AMQP and XMPP protocols are central protocols that use servers for data transfer [7]. In
this approach, there is no direct communication between the client (or user) and the IoT Device.
Protocols such as CoAP and DDS are direct communication protocols that work in decentralized
approach [8],[9]. Both centralized and the decentralized approaches have several advantages and
disadvantages. One of the most important advantages of the decentralized approach is its ability
to communicate directly [10]. However, administrative difficulties are themain disadvantages of
this architecture [11]. One of the most important advantages of central communication is that the
communication can be controlled by the server. However, the use of the server causes a single
point of failure [8], [12] - [14] [15].
In this study, a hybrid application layer protocol (hIoT) is designed for data communication
which provides both server-based and direct communication. The designed protocol has been
developed in order to transfer low-dimensional data generated by sensors in devices with limited
resources and in low bandwidth environments. In the developed protocol, both communication
methods can be used for different purposes and needs. In addition, dynamic switching can be
made between these two methods.
In the second part of the article, academic studies on IoT protocols are discussed. In the third
section, the general working principle of the designed application protocol, packet structures, and
protocol components are examined. In the last section of the article, a summary of the study and
the advantages of the proposed protocol are given and suggestions are made to shed light on
future studies.

2. RELATED WORK
Protocols play an important role in the realization of IoT. Research on existing IoT protocols
shows that these protocols can be superior in different areas when compared with each other. In
this section, studies on the performance comparisons in terms of bandwidth, latency, and
interoperability of IoT application protocols are discussed.
In the study of Thangavel et al. [16], where the middleware layer was developed in order to
enable MQTT and CoAP protocols to work together, MQTT and CoAP protocols were discussed
in terms of end-to-end latency and bandwidth consumption. According to this study, MQTT is
more successful in environments with packet losses of less than 20%; however, CoAP is more
successful in higher packet losses. In a study [17] comparing protocols according to their payload,
it was reported that the CoAP protocol experienced a loss of performance at payload capacities
greater than 1024 bytes. In the study conducted in mobile and unstable networks [18], MQTT and
AMQP protocols were compared in terms of bandwidth usage, delay, and jitter effect. There was
no significant difference between these protocols. MQTT is more successful in terms of energy
efficiency. In another study comparing CoAP and MQTT protocol in transporting the same data
[19], CoAP protocol was stated to be more efficient. In a study conducted in an environment with
high network traffic, the MQTT protocol was reported to be more successful than CoAP, with a
higher bandwith and lower latency [20].
In a study addressing the problem of service discovery in the IoT, M. Kirsche et al. stated that
MQTT and CoAP protocols could not provide an end-to-end communication, delays occurred due
to message conversion, and the discovery process was complex. They have therefore developed a
simplified structure using the combination of mDNS and DNS-SD [21] [22].
In a study that can be examined under the title of Developing IoT Protocols [23], it is mentioned
that MQTT and CoAP protocols are widely used in IoT, but both protocols face scalability
problems in large networks with multiple sensors. In the study, in order to ensure scalability and
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use of bandwidth efficiently, CoAP protocol was improved. Accordingly, it was ensured that the
sensors were grouped to form a cluster and a representative sensor sent the data, which resulted in
18% less bandwidth consumption.
The complexity of the IoT system and the increase in the number and diversity of devices
connected to the network lead to the use of hybrid methods as solutions. In the study of Bellavista
et al., the study states that this architecture developed in high density networks provides
scalability [8].
The study [24] conducted to ensure that multiple protocols work together using a central
middleware layer reveals the interoperability of protocols without significant performance losses.
In the design of an application protocol called “Custom UDP”, the proposed protocol was
compared with various IoT protocols and according to experimental results, it is stated that it
offers relatively low energy and bandwidth consumption in environments with unpredictable
packet losses [25].
As it is seen, it is very difficult to state that only one protocol is superior in every aspect of the
IoT. Different protocols can be used according to the network topology used, security need,
scalability, and bandwidth usage. In addition, the diversity of middleware software makes it
difficult to connect to IoT devices and interpret the collected data [26]. The heterogeneous nature
of the IoT ecosystem brings along the need for different protocols with an ever increasing trend of
growth.

3. DEVELOPED APPLICATION LAYER PROTOCOL
Within the scope of the IoT, various research and academic studies have been carried out in
recent years on problem situations such as security, resource discovery, interoperability,
compatibility, and performance improvements. This study does not focus on all of these problem
situations and some assumptions are taken into consideration. Accordingly, although the concept
of security is critical for IoT, this study assumes that the environment is safe and data security is
out of scope. The location and service information of the sensor was taken into account in order
to comply with MQTT and CoAP protocols during the registration and resource discovery
process. Parameters such as sensor manufacturer and sensor type have not been taken into
consideration. The location of sensor, and the service provided by the sensor is designed as
shown in Figure 1 to provide compatibility with the “topic” used in the MQTT.

Figure 1. Sensor properties used in the developed protocol

In this study, it is assumed that the data obtained from the sensors can be carried in a single data
packet and the IP packets are not fragmented.
Since the devices used in the IoT system have limited resources, applications requiring high
processing power, memory and bandwidth consumption are inadequate and inefficient in meeting
the need. Therefore, the developed protocol is designed to be flexible and simple to operate at low
resources.
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Figure 2. Hybrid Application Protocol supporting direct communication and server-based communication

Within the scope of the study, a Hybrid Application Layer Protocol (hIoT) was developed, as
shown in Figure 2, which works with both the central server and supports direct access.
Depending on the sensor type, either direct communication or communication through server can
be selected. When the server is failed, a dynamic switching mechanism is designed that can be
switched to direct communication. Thus, it is aimed to prevent a single point of failure in serverbased communications.

3.1 General Operating Principle
In order for the designed system to function correctly, the roles of devices in the IoT ecosystem
must be defined precisely.

Figure 3. Devices and communication packets in the developed protocol

In the developed protocol, as shown in Figure 3, three different components are defined: IoT
Coordinator, IoT Gateway (IoTGW), and Client.
The operation of the protocol is examined in three phases: Service Registration Phase, Service
Query Phase, and Data Transfer Phase, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Basic phases of the developed protocol

The service register phase is the registration of the services running on the IoT Gateway to the
database. During the service query phase, clients are asked how to access the services they are
interested in. Information about how to access the service by the coordinator is sent to the client
in response. In the data transfer phase, direct communication between the client and the gateway
or communication through the server is performed, depending on the access information given by
the coordinator.

3.2 Packet Types
The designed IoT protocol includes eight different packets. Packet types and their descriptions are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Packet Types and Descriptions

Packet Type
Control
Reset
Register
Error
Query
Reply
Request
Response

Description
Used for accessibility control.
Resets the access method.
Enables the service provided by IoTGW to be registered to the server.
The packet sent in case of error.
The query packet that the client use makes for service discovery.
Sent in response to the service discovery packet.
A request for information from the service provided by IoTGW.
A packet containing data that is sent in response to the request packet.

3.3 Packet Structure and Headers
The header of the developed protocol is designed in a structure consisting of the areas shown in
Figure 5 for ease of use.
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Figure 5. Packet header structure of Hybrid IoT Protocol

The 3-bit “Type” field in the header information shows the packet type. The 5-bit “Flags” field
stores flags that are necessary for the proper functioning of communication. The 24-bit “Packet
ID” field contains the unique ID of the packet.
The “Data Field” is a 32-byte long field that allows data from sensors to be transported in
applications. “Extended Data Field” refers to an additional data transport area of 1024 bytes,
which has been developed to support larger data transfer and operates by the “EX” flag.
The ACK flag is used for confirmation packets in communication. The RST flag is used to reset
the direct access authorization through the IoT Gateway, which is used with the Reset packet. IoT
Gateway, which receives the packet with the RST flag set, will lose direct communication. Thus,
the coordinator server will be used as a tool to get information from the service. If the DC flag is
“1”, direct communication to the relevant service can be provided. The SRV flag indicates servergenerated traffic. The last flag, EX, indicates whether to use the Extended Data Field.

3.4 Working Phases of the Protocol
In this section, the phases of the developed protocol will be discussed in detail. Each step will be
illustrated with packet structures and sample content.
3.4.1 Service Registration Phase
The purpose of this phase is to create a local database where services provided by IoT Gateways
and access information to these services are kept. In cases where the number of sensors that need
to be registered to the system is small, manual recording method or semi-automatic recording
system can be used. However, in cases where this number is much higher, the manual registration
method is inefficient, expensive and will require additional effort; in most cases it will be
impossible to implement [27]. For this reason, a mechanism for semi-automatic recording of the
services provided by sensors connected to IoT Gateway has been developed. Services such as
temperature, light intensity, humidity provided by the sensor are combined with location
information and recorded in the local database of IoT Coordinator.
The automatic registration of the sensor connected to the IoT Gateway to the local Coordinator
device takes place at this phase. At this phase, the service provided by the IoT Gateway device,
the IP address, whether it supports direct communication (DC) information, and the caching time
is sent to the IoT Coordinator.
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Figure 6. Service registration process of the developed protocol

For the “temperature” service provided in Lab1 location, the Register process is shown in Figure
6.

Figure 7. Packet headers of Register and Register_ACK

According to the example in Figure 7, the “Lab1/Temperature” service supports direct
communication and the information sent by this service is kept in the cache of the coordinator
server for 10 seconds. During this period, all data requests for the same service are retrieved
directly from the coordinator cache without being interrogated to the sensor node again.
The server that receives the topic, cache time, DC information and the IP address of the IoT
Gateway is saved to the local database. Following the registration, the registration confirmation
packet (Register_ACK) is sent by the coordinator to the IoT Gateway.
During the service registration process of the developed protocol, all information is kept in the
database of the Coordinator. Since this causes a single point of failure, service discovery queries
will not be answered if the coordinator is failed. In order to prevent this problem, Automatic
Registration feature has been developed for IoT Gateway devices. In the case of the server
failure, the IoT Gateway sets itself to respond directly to service discovery requests if the register
packet is not answered within a specified time period.

Figure 8. De-Register process and packet structure

If the service provided by IoT Gateway is disabled, registration must be canceled. In this case, the
gateway sends a special Register packet with the RST bit set for the respective service. The
Coordinator receiving the packet deletes the access information for this service from the database
and responds to the IoT Gateway with the Register_Ack packet. The example in Figure 8
demonstrate the de-register packet for the “Lab1 / Temp” service.
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3.4.2 Service Discovery Phase
To fully exploit the potential for successful implementation of IoT, there is a need for seamless
and automatic discovery of available resources and dynamic access to the IoT device. MQTT
does not have service discovery, but the CoAP protocol uses Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs)
for service discovery [28]. In the proposed protocol, the client queries the “topic” information for
the service that it wants to access with “Query” packets. In the communication between the client
and the server, the query regarding the location and service needed by the client is shown in
Figure 9.

Figure 9. Service discovery process

The data related to the topic queried by the client is searched in the coordinator database, then the
IP address of service notified to the client. If the relevant service supports direct communication,
the IP address of the IoT Gateway is sent as a reply. Otherwise, the IP address of the Coordinator
is sent.

Figure 10. Query and reply packet headers

The example in Figure 10 shows the packet header of the “Query” sent by the client and the
“Reply” packets given by the Coordinator in response.
3.4.3 Data Transfer Phase
At this phase, data request is made according to the “topic” information. Due to the hybrid nature
of the proposed protocol, the data request can be provided directly from the Gateway, the sensor
node (Figure 11), or via the Coordinator server (Figure 12).

Figure 11. Process of direct access to the sensor node and packet headers.

During the Service Registration phase determines which methods of communication, either direct
or through server, is supported. The packet structure and sample content for direct IoTGW access
is given in Figure 11.
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The Request message sent by the Client is given feedback via the Response packet that contains
the data for the service being queried.
Modeling of server-based communication, another method supported by the hybrid protocol, is
shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Data transfer process through server

In server-based communication, the client is not allowed to access the IoT Gateway directly.
Therefore, the data request from the service is made through the coordinator. The coordinator
receives the Request packet from the client according to the “topic” and sends it to the IoT
Gateway. The Response packet from IoT Gateway is sent to the client via the coordinator. In
server-based communication, the sensor node only considers packets with the flag “SRV” marked
“0” in the packet header.

Figure 13. Request and response packets used in server-based communication

The header information and sample content of the packets used in server-based communications
are given in Figure 13. When communicating through the coordinator server, the client has to
connect to the server. All communication related to this service takes place through the
coordinator. How long the data will be valid according to the cache time is determined during the
service registration process. The coordinator stores data for the duration of the cache. During this
period, other Request messages for the same service are answered directly from the cache without
being sent to the sensor node.

3.5 Utility Packets
In addition to the five packets that offer the main functionality, Error, Reset and Control packet
types are used to increase functionality.
Error Packet: It is sent to the client in case of any error in the local source database on the
server, for instance, if there is no record of the subject queried, no access to the service, and no
recordings are made to the database. The “error codes” for each error are also sent in the packet.
An example of the error packet and the packet header structure is given in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Error process and packet structure

Reset Packet : The type of access that the IoT Gateway device supports is determined during
the Service Registration phase and this value remains constant. However, the direct access
method may need to be revoked, depending on the state of the network. In this case, the
Reset packet is sent by the coordinator to switch the communication method.

Figure 15. Process of changing (zeroing) the access method of the sensor node and packet structure

The communication method and packet structure of the reset packet is shown in Figure 15. The
IoT Gateway that receives this packet loses its direct communication method.
Control Packet: Verification messages are used to check whether the service on the IoT Gateway
is accessible. The control packets shown in Figure 16 are replied with control confirmation
messages (Control_Ack).
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Figure 16. Control packet and sample header structure

Another advantage of the control messages is that the access time to the service can also be
calculated by means of the confirmation messages. If no response to the control messages is
received, the relevant service is assumed to be disabled and deleted from the coordinator's
database. Likewise, when the Control messages do not reach the IoT Gateways, the coordinator is
assumed to be failed and the sensor nodes (IoT Gateway) goes direct communication state.

3.6 Components in the Developed Protocol
As mentioned in the previous section, the proposed architecture of the protocol includes three
components: Coordinator, Client software and IoT Gateway node. In this section, the working
principles of these components are expressed in flow diagrams.
3.6.1 Client
An application that requests data about a location and service on the network and wants to
interact with the sensor. It resembles the client that subscribes to any topic in the MQTT and
AMQP structure. In the MQTT, the side that initiates the traffic is the publisher, and generally the
data of the sensor is sent to the subscriber, regardless of whether the subscriber needs the
information at the time. However, in the recommended architecture, the client side initiates
traffic. As soon as data is needed, the data request is initiated by the client.
The client makes a query about how to access the service specified by “topic”. The query
response from the coordinator contains the access information of the service source. The client
matches the "topic" and the access information and stores it in the cache. Then, when the data
request is made for this service, it goes directly to the data request stage without the need to query
again and waits for the response from the sensor node. Figure 17 shows the flowchart of the client
software.
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Figure 17. Client software flow diagram

The client software switches to query status or request status, depending on whether the “topic”
information requested for data is in the cache and whether or not the Query response packet is
received from the coordinator. The “topic” to be queried by the user is primarily searched in the
cache. If there is a record of the subject information being queried in the cache, the IP address of
the service is retrieved from the cache. Thus, the request status, which is the data transfer phase,
is started. However, if there is no record for the requested topic in the cache, the service provider
IoT Gateway must query the IP address and enter the query state.

Figure 18. Client software initial state flow diagram

The flowchart for the initial state of the client software is given in Figure 18. The Send Query
Packet and Send Request Packet processes in the diagram are presented as separate flow diagrams
for modularity.
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Figure 19. Flow diagram of query sending

The query process according to the “topic” information is performed by the Query packet sent
from the client. The flow diagram of this process is shown in Figure 19. The query response
message given to the query contains the service IP address. This information is stored in the
client's cache for later reuse. As can be seen from the flow diagram, a certain time is expected for
the query. If the Query Answer is not received within this period, the process is repeated 2 times.
If the query is not received, the software is informed that the reply cannot be received. When the
response is received, the client software switches to Request Send status.

Figure 20. Flow diagram of request submission

On request, information from the IoT Gateway or Coordinator is included in the Response
packets. As in the case of query, the request is also repeated 3 times. There is a 2
second dwell time for each operation. When the Response packet is received, data is
extracted from the packet and sent to the client software. Otherwise, “no response”
message is given to the software. This process is illustrated by the flow diagram in Figure 20.
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3.6.2 IoT Coordinator
The most critical task in the proposed protocol is in the coordinator component. This component
is responsible for listing the services available in the IoT ecosystem and for mediating users who
want to access them.
One of the major problems encountered in the service discovery query on the IoT is the need to
define a resource directory that is queried at the local level [22]. In the designed protocol, the
coordinator keeps the service resources and how to reach these services in order to meet this
need. It directs client traffic to the service source according to service discovery queries from
clients. This device not only serves as a resource for service discovery, but also acts as an
intermediary for certain types of services defined in the registration process. Accordingly, the
flow diagram describing the functions of the coordinator device is shown in Figure 21.

Figure 23. Flow diagram of IoT Coordinator

Identifying the incoming messages to the coordinator and the tasks to be performed according to
the packet type are provided by the packet type analysis module. The tasks to be performed for
each packet type are shown in the flow diagram in Figure 21.
3.6.3 IoT Gateway
Sensors, which are frequently used in the IoT, are devices with limited or no computational
capabilities [21]. Therefore, in order to process the data obtained from the sensors, there is a need
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for devices called IoT Gateway which can communicate with these devices, send and receive
signals, and present the received signals to the network environment. The IoT Gateway concept is
one of the critical components in the IoT [29]. This component acts as a proxy between the sensor
network and the application layer. Sensors, the digital interfaces of objects in the IoT ecosystem,
need these components to communicate with the IP network. In summary, IoT Gateways acts like
a sensor node concentrator.
In the developed protocol, IoT Gateway (IoTGW) is responsible for encapsulating the data
obtained from its sensors into IP packets and sending them to the client software. IoT Gateway
supports both direct communication (DC) and access through the coordinator. Access method
supported for each service is provided with the Register packet. . After registration, the client is
ready to respond to requests (Request Packet). Figure 22 shows the finite state flow diagram of
IoT Gateway.

Figure 22. IoT Gateway flow diagram

As indicated in the diagram, it is confirmed by Control messages that the IoT Gateway is in
constant communication with the Coordinator. However, the Coordinator creates a single point of
failure in server-based communication. Therefore, it must be continuously verified whether the
server remains disabled. Periodically sent Control messages check whether the server is
accessible. If the server's accessibility is not provided, the IoT Gateway switches to Auto
enrollment and supports direct communication (DC = 1). Thus, it can also respond to Query and
Request packets that are queried by the client. According to the logic of the hybrid protocol, when
the serving IoT Gateway is in direct communication state (DC), it loses direct access
authorization from the coordinator and switches to server based operation mode (Server state).

3.7 Experimental Evaluation
For the performance evaluation of the developed protocol, a topology isolated from other network
traffic was prepared in the laboratory and compared with the MQTT protocol which is frequently
used in IoT applications. The simplified scheme of topology is shown in Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Experimental topology developed for performance testing

In the experimental topology, Arduino Unos were used as IoT Gateway devices and Raspberry Pi
3 as the server. The server was used as the "coordinator" in the hIoT protocol, and as the "MQTT
Broker" in the MQTT architecture. Open source “Mosquitto” is used in MQTT broker. In the
hIoT protocol, Python scripts are used on the server and SQLite is used as the database. In the
topology, routers are used between the server and the IoT Gateway to measure the effect of
different bandwidths. In the topology, a copy of all traffic sent and received by IoTGW was
captured with WireShark to obtain average values. In the topology, 6 Arduino, 1 Raspberry Pi
and 1 PC were used for analysis. Each communication was repeated 30 times and the mean
values were calculated.
According to the information obtained from the captured packets, the average latency for six
different bandwidths were calculated. As can be seen from Figure 24, at low bandwidths, the
hIoT protocol has a lower latency. However, when the bandwidth increases, the gap between the
latency of both protocols is closed.

Figure 24. Latency in different bandwidths
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In another analysis, latency based on payload were compared, during data transfer. In the end- toend communication hIoT protocol has higher performance. However, MQTT showed higher
performance in server based communication. The performance results are shown in Figure 25.

Figure 25. Latency in different payloads.

With the use of UDP in the proposed protocol and the simplicity of the packet header, it may be
more suitable for devices with limited resources. Additionally, in applications where speed is
important in the IoT ecosystem, the hIoT protocol can be used.
3.7.1 Limitations of Experiment
In this experimental testbed, evaluations were made on wired media. In order to evaluate the
performance of the proposed protocol, tests should also be performed in wireless environments.
In this study, the proposed protocol was compared only with MQTT protocol. Performance
comparisons can be made with protocols used in the IoT ecosystem, such as CoAP. It will also be
useful to make evaluations for multiple nodes using various simulation tools.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Data from objects in the IoT ecosystem differ according to applications. However, the data
transferred in IoT applications are generally low and limited in size. The hIoT protocol, which
was developed for the transmission of small data from sensors, is UDP-based and has a small
packet header. Considering that the devices used in the Internet have low resources such as
limited memory, processor and power, low overhead also contributes to efficient use of resources.
Low latency times can be seen as an important criterion, especially in real-time applications. In
the study of Jürgen et al., it is stated that UDP-based communications have lower RTT values in
IoT environments than TCP-based communications.
In commonly used IoT protocols, information obtained from objects is sent periodically to the
server via sensors. This information is again broadcast to the subscribers via the server. This
means continuous use of the sensor and a relatively shorter life of the sensor and an increase in
power consumption. In the architecture where the developed protocol will be used, optional
communication is aimed. Thus, it is aimed to reduce the power consumption relatively.
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In the hybrid protocol proposed within the scope of this study, there is no continuous dependence
on the server in data communication and the devices in the network can communicate directly
with each other. In this way, a single point of failure is prevented and traffic load is distributed
and bottleneck formation is prevented. Again, in order to support the scenarios in which the
central server is used, it is designed to be server-based. In cases where access to the data should
be precise and instant, the sensors can be instantaneously communicated end-to-end via the
sensors.
In heterogeneous IoT systems, access to each service is not equally important. Some services are
critical, requiring direct communication, while others may compensate for this delay. Likewise,
direct access to some services may involve security and performance risks, so it may be more
appropriate to use middleware structures. This situation varies according to needs, usage
scenarios, and security policies. In this study, a hybrid protocol has been designed to support
various usage scenarios mentioned above in IoT systems.
In this study, whether the service supports direct access was determined during the service
registration phase and it was seen to remain constant. However, instant decision making
algorithms can be developed according to the determined traffic criteria. Again, according to
various parameters, traffic estimation can be made and studies can be made to provide dynamic
transitions between server-based or end-to-end communication.
Since most of the devices used in the IoT ecosystem have limited capacities, security features that
require high memory and processing power, such as encryption, during the design of the protocol
are excluded from this study. Considering that these limitations will gradually decrease with the
development of technology, encryption, data integrity, and authentication studies can be
performed in order to ensure secure communication in the protocol.
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